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My Only Child, There's No One Like You Dr. Kevin Leman 2005-09-01 Nationally-known birth-order expert Dr. Kevin Leman knows that every child has unique traits
that should be celebrated. If you are an only child, you probably exhibit traits like organization, self confidence, and ambition. With this creative and heartwarming
book, Dr. Kevin Leman and his artist son, Kevin Leman II, conclude their popular birth-order series for children. Written specifically for the only child and similar in
style to the first three books in the series, My Only Child, There's No One Like You uses birth-order principles to convey love and acceptance to children. The
combination of Dr. Leman's trademark humor and Kevin Leman II's colorful and imaginative artwork makes this book a wonderful gift that can be enjoyed by parents
and children, as well as the adult only child.
The Birth Order Book Kevin Leman 2009-10-01 Arguing that birth order plays a powerful role in shaping one's beliefs, careers, and choice of marital partner, explains
how to tap birth-order insights to understand personal tendencies and overcome self-limiting obstacles.
My Firstborn, There's No One Like You Dr. Kevin Leman 2004-09-01 Every child is special. And every child deserves to be recognized for what makes him or her
unique. Now birth order guru, Dr. Kevin Leman, and his artist son, Kevin Leman II, offer parents the perfect way to tell each of their children just how wonderful they
are. The first in a series of four read-to-me children's picture books, My Firstborn, There's No One Like You uses the principles of birth order to convey love,
acceptance, and a sense of individuality to children. The combination of Dr. Kevin Leman's trademark humor and his talented son's artwork makes this book a
wonderful gift.
Women Who Try Too Hard Kevin Leman 1998-04-01 Are you trying to make things better for others at your own expense? Learn how to say no and break the habit of
pleasing everybody but yourself.
A Powerful Secret Dr. Kevin Leman 2016-03-01 Sean Worthington is shocked when he hears his older brother Will announce that he will not run for New York's
Senate seat. In fact, he's angry. All of his efforts as Will's campaign manager are now for nothing--and Sean is left to handle questions from the press while Will walks
away without a backward glance. Throughout his life, Sean has felt like an outsider in his own family. And not being told about his brother's plans is just one more
piece of evidence that he's right. Tired of being the odd one out, Sean is determined to forge his own path. Little does he know that it's not easy to escape your family-especially when a powerful secret from the past threatens to explode everything Sean ever believed. Bestselling author, psychologist, and birth order expert Dr. Kevin
Leman and novelist and journalist Jeff Nesbit are back with another intrigue-filled look inside the influential Worthington family.
Have a New Kid by Friday Dr. Kevin Leman 2008-03-01 Anyone who has dealt with a strong-willed child knows that it is no easy task to turn bad behavior around. But
the popularity of TV programs like Supernanny and Nanny 911 shows that parents have had it up to here and are ready to try anything to get their children to behave.
Bestselling author and psychologist Dr. Kevin Leman is here to help. Have a New Kid by Friday shows parents how to reverse negative behavior in their children--fast!
With his signature wit and encouragement, Dr. Leman offers hope and real, practical, doable strategies for regaining control and becoming the parents they always
wanted to be. Focusing on changing a child's attitude, behavior, and character, it contains chapters for each day of the week and a special section with advice on
everything from rolling eyes to sibling rivalry to talking back to punching walls and much, much more. This large section of more than 100 specific topics is indexed,
allowing parents to flip immediately to any areas of concern for witty, straightforward, and gutsy plans of action.
Have a New Husband by Friday Dr. Kevin Leman 2009-09-15 Have a new husband by Friday? Is that even possible? Dr. Kevin Leman says it is. The New York
Times bestselling author and self-help guru shows even the most frustrated wife how she can have a new husband by Friday. Leman reminds any wife that if what
she's doing to get better behavior out of her husband isn't working now, it never will. So it's time for a change. That means it's time to change her own patterns of
behavior. Here's how Leman suggests she handle it day to day: Monday: Secrets Revealed: Cracking the Male Code Yes, you're different species, but you can work
together in harmony. Tuesday: Creatures from Another Planet . . . or Creatures of Habit? To understand men, you have to track 'em to their den. Wednesday: Think
about What You Want to Say, Then Divide It by Ten How to talk so your guy will really listen . . . and listen so your guy will really talk. Thursday: Think of Him as a
Seal Waiting for a Three-Pound Fish Why making love to your man is a key to who he is and how satisfied he'll be, and what's in it for you. Friday: It Takes a Real
Woman to Make a Man Feel like a Real Man How to open your man's heart, revolutionize your love life, and turn him into the knight you've always dreamed of.
My Youngest, There's No One Like You Dr. Kevin Leman 2005-02-01 Every child is special. And every child deserves to be recognized for what makes him or her
unique. In these creative and heartwarming books, birth order guru, Dr. Kevin Leman, and his artist son, Kevin Leman II, follow up on their new birth order series for
children. Following My Firstborn, There's No One Like You, these next two books in the series continue using birth order principles to convey love, acceptance, and a
sense of individuality to the middle and youngest child in the family. These books will be enjoyed by parents and children, alike.
Stopping Stress before It Stops You Dr. Kevin Leman 2011-04-01 Dr. Kevin Leman has seen scores of women who are overcome by stress. With humor, insight, and
practical solutions, this bestselling author helps women manage the stress points in their lives: kids, career, husband, housework, money, and crammed schedules.
Women will find out how to begin enjoying a more serene lifestyle by making stress work for them.
The Way of the Wise Dr. Kevin Leman 2013-02-01 Do not forget my teaching, but keep my commands in your heart, for they will prolong your life many years and
bring you prosperity. Let love and faithfulness never leave you." These and other seemingly simple lessons were hard-won for a hardheaded young man who was
more "wise guy" than "wise" early in life. Now, internationally known psychologist and New York Times bestselling author Dr. Kevin Leman shares the biblical wisdom
that has shaped him into the successful, joy-filled person he is today. With his trademark wit and humorous stories from his personal life, Dr. Leman shows readers
how to jump-start or revitalize their lives both spiritually and practically with words from one of the wisest men of all time. (Hint: It's not him.) Dr. Leman offers hope,
courage, and a fresh perspective on living a great life, all in a compact, readable package. This lively and inspiring book makes the perfect gift for professionals,
graduates, and anyone who could benefit from simple truths for living well.
Be Your Own Shrink Kevin Leman 2006 Best-selling author Dr. Kevin Leman describes four personality indicators to help readers identify their strengths and
weaknesses so they can build on who they are and become their personal best.
Why Your Best Is Good Enough Kevin Leman 2010-03-01 Writing in his well-known, upbeat style, Dr. Kevin Leman helps those who struggle with self-doubt to value
their talents and gifts and accept their shortcomings. He points out why the lifestyle we develop as a child determines our degree of success or failure and explains
how, regardless of the past, each person can develop a healthy lifestyle today.
Sex Begins in the Kitchen Kevin Leman 1999 Describes how birth order affects relationships, discusses the keys to intimacy in marriage, and suggests ways to
improve relations with one's spouse
Making Children Mind Without Losing Yours Leader Guide Dr Kevin Leman 2005-08-01 The leader will benefit by having Dr. Leman's personal insights into key
principles and applications along with tips for motivating participants to think for themselves, then share with the group. Using this handy guide, the leader can lead
Running the Rapids with complete confidence.
Have a Happy Family by Friday Dr. Kevin Leman 2014-08-26 Every member of a family plays a vital role in the health and happiness of the household. Everyone is
important, deserves to be treated with love and respect, and needs to know that when they make mistakes they will still be loved unconditionally. And when every
member of the family is pulling for each other and on the same team, everybody wins. But is this kind of family life even possible? Parenting expert Dr. Kevin Leman
says it is, and he's ready to show moms and dads exactly how they can make it happen in their family--in just five days. He shows families how to · communicate
honestly and kindly · prioritize the right things · maintain great attitudes and behaviors · determine the role they play in the family structure · make family time count As
always, Dr. Leman's outstanding advice is laced with humor, great stories, and the wisdom that comes only from a lifetime of experience. For parents who've had it up
to here with bickering, hurt feelings, and emotional exhaustion, Have a Happy Family by Friday is just what the doctor ordered.
The Real You Kevin Leman 2003 Describing how a personality is shaped by birth order, personality types, childhood memories, and "love languages," a guide to selfimprovement discusses how to develop positive habits, overcome common obstacles, and achieve personal goals. Reprint.
My Adopted Child, There's No One Like You Dr. Kevin Leman 2007-10-01 Every child is special. And every child deserves to be recognized for what makes him or
her unique. Now birth order guru, Dr. Kevin Leman, and his artist son, Kevin Leman II, offer parents the perfect way to tell their adopted child just how wonderful he or
she is. A read-to-me children's picture book, My Adopted Child, There's No One Like You conveys love, acceptance, and a sense of individuality to adopted children.

The combination of Dr. Kevin Leman's trademark humor and his talented son's artwork makes this book a wonderful gift.
Have a New Husband by Friday Dr. Kevin Leman 2009-09-15 Have a new husband by Friday? Is that even possible? Dr. Kevin Leman says it is. The New York
Times bestselling author and self-help guru shows even the most frustrated wife how she can have a new husband by Friday. Leman reminds any wife that if what
she's doing to get better behavior out of her husband isn't working now, it never will. So it's time for a change. That means it's time to change her own patterns of
behavior. Here's how Leman suggests she handle it day to day: Monday: Secrets Revealed: Cracking the Male Code Yes, you're different species, but you can work
together in harmony. Tuesday: Creatures from Another Planet . . . or Creatures of Habit? To understand men, you have to track 'em to their den. Wednesday: Think
about What You Want to Say, Then Divide It by Ten How to talk so your guy will really listen . . . and listen so your guy will really talk. Thursday: Think of Him as a
Seal Waiting for a Three-Pound Fish Why making love to your man is a key to who he is and how satisfied he'll be, and what's in it for you. Friday: It Takes a Real
Woman to Make a Man Feel like a Real Man How to open your man's heart, revolutionize your love life, and turn him into the knight you've always dreamed of.
The Pleasers Kevin Leman 1987
When Your Kid Is Hurting Dr. Kevin Leman 2018-09-04 Children today live in an unpredictable, disruptive, and often violent world. Many of them live in two different
homes with different sets of expectations. They face bullying at school and online. They hear news of school shootings, and racially or religiously motivated violence.
They may have lost a friend or a loved one. As parents, the impulse to protect our children is strong, but that very protection can end up handicapping them for life.
Rather than seek to save them from the hard things, parents must teach their kids how to cope with and rise above their problems. In one of his most important books
to date, internationally known psychologist and bestselling author Dr. Kevin Leman shows parents how to - be good listeners - tell the truth, even when it's difficult find balance between being protective and being overprotective - approach hurt and injustice as a learning experience rather than fostering a victim mentality - and
much more Whether your child is dealing with a difficult family situation, bullies, the loss of friends, the death of a loved one, discrimination, abuse, a teen pregnancy,
or even just trying to make sense of what they see in the news, this compassionate and practical book will help parents equip them to process, learn from, and rise
above their situation.
Have a New Sex Life by Friday Dr. Kevin Leman 2017-01-17 Given enough time, stress, and kids, even the most satisfying sex life can turn ho-hum. Before long, you
find that your conversations center on taking the garbage out, you only make love with the lights off, and experimenting in the bedroom means changing the color of
the duvet. Dr. Kevin Leman throws bored and frustrated couples an intimacy lifeline. In just one week, couples will learn - why women need sex (and what stops them
from wanting it) - why men want sex (and why what's important to her is important to him too) - how to reclaim space just for the two of them - how to communicate
better for a more intimate connection - how to spice things up in the bedroom - and more Dr. Leman's candid advice comes with a guarantee that with just a little
attention to these doable strategies, husbands and wives can experience the kind of exciting intimacy they long for--not only by Friday, but throughout their entire
marriage. Includes a bonus section of questions and answers on how couples can improve their sexual communication.
When Your Best Isn't Good Enough Dr. Kevin Leman 2007-07-01 Some people feel they don't measure up to anyone's expectations. As a result, they tend to
procrastinate, set unrealistic goals, or continually try to please others. With the positive, no-nonsense strategies offered in When Your Best Isn't Good Enough,
readers can raise their low self-perception and overcome these feelings of rejection and inadequacy. Writing in his well-known, upbeat style, Dr. Kevin Leman helps
those who struggle with self-doubt to value their talents and gifts and accept their shortcomings. He points out why the lifestyle we develop as a child determines our
degree of success or failure and explains how, regardless of the past, each person can develop a healthy lifestyle today. Dr. Leman also shows readers how to apply
these same principles in raising children with healthy self-esteem.
Tien argumenten om je sociale media-accounts nu meteen te verwijderen Jaron Lanier 2018-07-18 In ‘Tien argumenten om je sociale media-accounts nu meteen te
verwijderen’ stelt Silicon Valley-pionier Jaron Lanier dat een leven zonder sociale media ons aardiger, verstandiger en gelukkiger maakt. Sociale media hebben de
neiging het slechtste in ons naar boven te halen. Ze maken ons dommer, egoïstischer en willozer. Ze misleiden ons met illusies van populariteit en succes. Ze geven
ons het idee meer ‘verbonden’ te zijn dan ooit, terwijl we in werkelijkheid van andere mensen vervreemd raken. We denken zelf te kiezen, maar worden voortdurend
bestookt met gerichte advertenties en zijn weerloos tegenover algoritmen van de rijkste bedrijven ter wereld, die verdienen aan de manipulatie van hun gebruikers. In
tien scherpzinnige argumenten fileert Lanier het kwaad van de sociale media en geeft hij een aanzet tot een rijkere, menselijkere manier van online netwerken.
My Grandchild, There's No One Like You Dr. Kevin Leman 2008-09-01 Every child is special. And every child deserves to be recognized for what makes him or her
unique. Now grandfather and bestselling author, Dr. Kevin Leman, and his artist son, Kevin Leman II, offer grandparents the perfect way to tell their grandchild just
how wonderful he or she is. A read-to-me children's picture book, My Grandchild, There's No One Like You conveys love, acceptance, and a sense of individuality to
grandchildren. The combination of Dr. Kevin Leman's trademark humor and his talented son's artwork makes this book such a wonderful gift, grandparents will want
to buy one for each of their very special grandchildren.
What a Difference a Daddy Makes Kevin Leman 2001-06-03 Study after study shows that fathers set up their daughters for success. Involved fathers-whether or not
they live in the same house as their daughters-boost their daughters' academic achievement, promote their emotional health, increase their compassion for others,
and even bolster the status of women. In What a Difference a Daddy Makes, renowned psychologist and bestselling author Dr. Kevin Leman seamlessly weaves the
latest research on fathering with funny, moving stories about his own parenting experiences. He gives practical ideas and inspiration for fathers and provides specific
direction for helping daughters grow into loving, confident, caring adults.
Rich People Problems Kevin Kwan 2020-01-23 Het derde en laatste deel van de hilarische Crazy Rich Asians-trilogie Voor de fans van Lauren Weisberger en Sophie
Kinsella ‘Kwan weet hoe je een guilty pleasure schrijft. Dit boek is buitensporig, overvloedig en absoluut verrukkelijk.’ The New York Times Als Rachel Chu, docent
economie aan de Universiteit van New York, haar collega Nicholas Young ontmoet, ziet ze in eerste instantie niets in hem. Rachel is zelf een ABC – een Americanborn Chinese – en heeft geen interesse in een relatie met een Aziatische man. Maar deze charmante geschiedenisprofessor blijkt toch wel erg goed bij haar te
passen... Als Nicholas Young hoort dat zijn oma op sterven ligt, haast hij zich naar haar toe. Maar hij is niet de enige. Van over de hele wereld trekken leden van de
Shang-Young-clan naar Singapore. Binnen de kortste keren verandert de familievilla in een web van intriges en onderhuidse spanningen. Want hoewel iedereen
beweert te zijn gekomen om hun matriarch de laatste eer te bewijzen, weet Nick wel beter: de jacht op het familiefortuin is geopend! De pers over Crazy Rich Asians
‘Een ongelooflijk geestig debuut over drie superrijke Chinese families. Een fantastische roman.’ Hebban.nl ‘Fris, levendig en hilarisch. Een culturele mijlpaal.’ The
Wall Street Journal ‘Een grappige, extravagante en spectaculaire komedie.’ The Guardian
Born to Win Dr. Kevin Leman 2009-10-01 Firstborns are the natural movers, shakers, and leaders of the world. They can accomplish anything they set their minds to.
They're the high achievers, the benchmark setters, the business moguls, the concert violinists, the heads of the PTA. But if they're out of balance, they can be overly
perfectionistic, driven, and critical. They can become controllers (everything has to go their way) or pleasers (they exhaust themselves in meeting the demands of
others). Now available in trade paper, Born to Win identifies the qualities of firstborns . . . and there's a catch. Just because someone is the firstborn child in the family
doesn't mean they'll have a firstborn personality. They can be third in a group of four siblings and still have a firstborn personality! Dr. Kevin Leman reveals why. He
helps firstborns understand their natural advantages--while becoming aware of their weaknesses and learning how to sidestep them--for the highest level of personal
success at home, at school, at work, and in relationships. And he helps those who live or work with firstborns to understand them better. This fun, informative, and
practical book will keep readers engaged and provide many "aha!" moments.
What a Difference a Mom Makes Dr. Kevin Leman 2012-09-01 Every mom wants the best for her son. She wants him to succeed in life, to be a man of character, to
find a good woman, to be a great dad. But sometimes boys are hard for moms to understand. Sometimes they're strange, annoying, and downright disgusting! Yet
always they need a mother who is engaged and interested in them, because a mom is the most important person in a boy's life. In What a Difference a Mom Makes,
New York Times bestselling author Dr. Kevin Leman uses his wit and wisdom to show Mom how to lay the groundwork that will allow her son to grow into a good
man. Armed with Dr. Leman's expert advice and insight, Mom will gain an understanding of her boy at every stage, from that very first diaper change to the moment
he leaves for college. Dr. Leman shows how to discipline a boy, how to command respect, how to let him fight his own battles, how to understand his sexuality, and
how to weather the changes in the mother-son relationship as he grows up. Most of all, Leman shows Mom how to lighten up and have some fun along the way with
that boy who will always have her heart.
Turn Up the Heat Kevin Leman 2009 Dr. Leman believes that one of God's greatest gifts is the pleasure and privilege of sex within marriage. But he also knows that
even married people have lots of questions about sex. With his trademark humor and wit, he offers frank answers to their burning questions.
Have a New Kid by Friday Kevin Leman, Dr. 2013-06-01 Outlines quick-results strategies for regaining parental control while correcting unfavorable behavior in young
people, in a guide that outlines a five-day program that addresses a range of specific rebellious activities, from acting disrespectfully to fighting with siblings.
Have a New You by Friday Dr. Kevin Leman 2010-09-01 How many times have we tried to change our own habits, only to find that changing ourselves is even harder
than trying to change someone else? Now, what the bestselling Have a New Kid by Friday has done for families and Have a New Husband by Friday has done for
couples, Have a New You by Friday will do for individuals. With his signature wit and commonsense psychology, Dr. Kevin Leman will walk readers through their own
personal five-day action plan. Readers will come to -accept the truth about themselves -boost their confidence by identifying the lies they're telling themselves--and
putting them to rest for good -change their lives by concentrating on becoming who they really want to be Based on content from The Real You, Have a New You by
Friday is the way to a happier, more fulfilling life.
Smart Women Know When to Say No Dr. Kevin Leman 2010-12-01 Many women try too hard to be nice. It's a way of life for many who live in a culture that expects
them to be the ones who "keep everyone happy." But what happens when keeping everyone else happy drains your own happiness? This book by bestselling author
Dr. Kevin Leman shows how women who find themselves manipulated by impassivity, guilt, or abusive behavior can learn to assert themselves while maintaining their

"pleasing" personalities.
Parenting Your Powerful Child Dr. Kevin Leman 2013-09-01 Powerful kids don't just happen. They're created. Whether loud and temperamental, quiet and sensitive,
or stubborn and manipulative, powerful children can make living with them a challenge. But it doesn't have to be that way. All children need to face the realities of life,
and the best place for them to do so is in the safe place of their home. For all the parents out there at their wits' end, New York Times bestselling author Dr. Kevin
Leman offers a fail-safe action plan for redirecting power surges into positive traits that will prepare the powerful child for a successful, happy, productive adult life.
Parents will learn how powerful children are created, what makes them tick, what makes them explode, and what they can do to change the power plays . . . for the
good of the entire family. All it takes is determination, persistence, willpower, and advice that works--guaranteed.
Have a New Teenager by Friday Kevin Leman 2011-09-01 Popular psychologist and bestselling author Dr. Kevin Leman shows parents how to establish boundaries,
gain respect, and turn problem behaviors around with their teenager in five days.
We moeten het even over Kevin hebben Lionel Shriver 2012-07-19 International bestseller van Lionel Shriver over een moeder die worstelt met de gruwelijke
misdaad van haar zoon. ‘We moeten het even over Kevin hebben’ van Lionel Shriver is het aangrijpende relaas van de zoektocht van een moeder naar de
beweegredenen van haar zoon, die een gruwelijke misdaad heeft gepleegd. Is het haar schuld, omdat ze niet genoeg of misschien zelfs wel helemaal niet van hem
hield? Of is het de schuld van zijn vader, die zijn zoon nooit heeft willen zien zoals hij werkelijk was? Lionel Shriver is schrijver van onder andere ‘De Mandibles’, ‘De
weg van de meeste weerstand’ en ‘Tot de dood ons scheidt’. ‘We moeten het even over Kevin hebben’ was een internationale bestseller, ontving de Orange Prize for
Fiction en werd in 2011 verfilmd met Tilda Swinton in de hoofdrol.
Education a la Carte Dr. Kevin Leman 2017-09-05 Every parent wants the best possible education for their child--one that fits their child's unique needs, challenges
them to grow, and equips them to succeed. But there are so many options--public, private, and charter schools, plus homeschooling and online schooling--that it's
easy for parents to feel overwhelmed and, well, undereducated about the choices. What's more, while one schooling option may be right for one child, it may be
challenging for another. And sometimes the same child will thrive in one environment in elementary school but falter in that same environment in middle school.
What's a parent to do? Parenting expert and longtime educator Dr. Kevin Leman can help. In this practical book, he clearly explains the pros and cons of various
schooling options so that parents can make an informed choice about the kind of education that will help their child thrive. He shows parents how to stay involved and
engaged with their child's education every step of the way, knowing that the choices they make about school now will reverberate long into that child's future.
Have a New Kid By Friday Participant's Guide Dr. Kevin Leman 2013-06-01 The book that took the parenting world by storm is now available as a DVD curriculum!
Anyone who has dealt with parenting problems knows that it is no easy task to turn bad behavior around. Bestselling author and psychologist Dr. Kevin Leman is here
to help parents, whether in a small group setting or at home, reverse negative behavior in their children--fast! With his signature wit and encouragement, Dr. Leman
offers parents hope and practical, doable strategies for regaining control and becoming the parents they always wanted to be. In six sessions, he leads participants
through the key concepts from the book--and keeps them laughing even as they learn how to change their family life for the better. Parents will be won over by Dr.
Leman's keen insight into the family and will feel renewed in their commitment to raise great kids.
Planet Middle School Dr. Kevin Leman 2015-09-29 It happens to every parent. One day, you have a sweet son or daughter who loves to snuggle on the couch and
who puts a smile on your face just by walking into the room. The next day, it's as if someone left the door open and let in an alien with a smart mouth and an attitude
that, frankly, you could do without. Entering middle school is like stepping onto a different planet--for parent and child alike. It's a planet where peer pressure, social
media, and hormones can wreak havoc in your child's life and in your relationship with him or her. But these years don't have to create chaos in your family. Parenting
expert and New York Times bestselling author Dr. Kevin Leman's time-tested principles will aid parents in helping their middle schooler not only survive but thrive
during these turbulent years on Planet Middle School. He shows parents how to - understand their child's rapidly expanding world - respond rather than react to
emotional swings - tell their child about sex (before someone else tells them their version) - create opportunities for their child to practice selflessness and gratitude ensure that their kid is one who loves home and family Middle schoolers can be a weird, unpredictable species. But with a little help from Dr. Leman, parents will be
able to ride out the interstellar storm with humor and confidence.
Ik verzin dit niet Kevin Hart 2017-06-22 Een blauwdruk voor succes, die je met een glimlach op je gezicht zult lezen. Vijf sterren (van de vier) - Kevin Hart, een
enigszins grappige comedian Levenslessen van de grappigste man op aarde Dit zijn de memoires van Kevin Hart. Nu is hij een bekroonde acteur en standupcomedian, maar eigenlijk had hij alles tegen: verwekt als ongelukje, geboren in North Philadelphia en de zoon van een aan drugs verslaafde vader en een moeder
met losse handjes. Ondanks, of misschien wel juist dankzij dat alles is deze 'King of Comedy' de best verdienende komiek ter wereld geworden. In zijn boek neemt
Kevin de lezer mee op een reis door zijn leven. Hoe het was en wat het nu is. Hij laat zien hoe hij iedere uitdaging heeft overwonnen om de man te worden die hij nu
is. Een inspirerend, boeiend en geestig verhaal. Geschreven met Neil Strauss: redacteur van Rolling Stone, columnist van de New York Times, (mede)schrijver van
acht New York Times bestselling books en bekroond met vele prijzen. Met een voorwoord van Jandino Asporaat
Making Children Mind Without Losing Yours Kevin Leman 2000 Updated for a new generation of parents, this parenting guide explains the "Seven Principles of
Reality Discipline", offering advice on how to deal with finicky eaters, sibling rivalry, allowences, curfews, and much more. Original.
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